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Supplementary Supplementary Figure S1 . Motifs discovered from GLI3 binding regions. For each motif, the motif logo and relative enrichment level (see Methods) are shown. The first six motifs passed the two-fold enrichment cutoff. Since many of these binding sites are functional, they are expected to be more conserved than random genomic sites on average. Therefore, they can be used as positive controls to test the ability of phastCons scores to characterize phylogenetic conservation given the presence of alignment uncertainties which may affect phastCons scores. Peak lists of four ChIP-seq experiments were obtained from ENCODE 2, 3 , including (a) CTCF in HepG2 cell line (human hg19, Uniform TFBS, 46,448 peaks), (b) CTCF in C2C12 cell line (mouse mm9, Caltech, 21,117 peaks), (c) NRSF in A549 cell line (human hg19, Uniform TFBS, 11,970 peaks), (d) NRSF in C2C12 cell line (mouse mm9, Caltech, 15,127). For each ChIP-seq peak list, the mean phastCons scores for the peak center and its flanking positions across all peaks are shown. Similarly, phastCons scores for random genomic sites are also shown. These figures show that phastCons scores for TF binding sites are higher than random genomic sites. Also, the scores of TF binding sites decay as one moves away from the binding center. These all indicate that phastCons scores used by us are able to characterize the average conservation of many genomic sites. Distributions of these numbers across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. Distributions of these numbers across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. Distributions of these numbers across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Distributions of these numbers across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. For each species, conservation was compared based on both all motif sites ("AllSites") and clustered motif sites ("ClusteredSites"). Within each motif site category, the boxplots from left to right show the overall conservation of the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic controls ("Random"). For each motif, the overall conservation was the average phastCons score across all motif sites. For each control motif type, the boxplot shows the distribution of overall conservation across all motifs. Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. For each species, conservation was compared based on both all motif sites ("AllSites") and clustered motif sites ("ClusteredSites"). Within each motif site category, the boxplots from left to right show the overall conservation of the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic controls ("Random"). For each motif, the overall conservation was the average phastCons score across all motif sites. For each control motif type, the boxplot shows the distribution of overall conservation across all motifs. Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Distributions of these percentages across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Promoter is defined as 1kb upstream of TSS. Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. Distributions of these percentages across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Promoter is defined as 1kb upstream of TSS. Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. Distributions of these percentages across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Promoter is defined as 1kb upstream of TSS. Distributions of these percentages across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Promoter is defined as 1kb upstream of TSS. 
TSS up = 2kb
Supplementary Figure S18 . Human promoter enrichment analysis performed using different promoter definitions. Promoter is defined using (a) 0.5kb upstream of TSS; (b) 1.5kb upstream of TSS; (c) 2kb upstream of TSS. The percentages of motif sites (left), motif site clusters (middle), and clustered motif sites (right) that are in promoter regions are computed for each motif. Distributions of these percentages across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. Mouse promoter enrichment analysis performed using different promoter definitions. Promoter is defined using (a) 0.5kb upstream of TSS; (b) 1.5kb upstream of TSS; (c) 2kb upstream of TSS. The percentages of motif sites (left), motif site clusters (middle), and clustered motif sites (right) that are in promoter regions are computed for each motif. Distributions of these percentages across all motifs are shown for the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic control sites ("Random"). Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. For each species, DHS was compared for four categories of motif sites: all motif sites ("AllSites"), clustered motif sites ("ClusteredSites"), all motif sites in promoters ("AllSites_Promoter"), and clustered motif sites in promoters ("ClusteredSites_Promoter"). Within each category, DHS was extracted for motif sites of the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic controls ("Random"). For each motif, the average DHS across all motif sites was obtained. The distribution of this average DHS across all motifs and all cell lines in each motif category is then shown using boxplot. Promoter is defined as 1kb upstream of TSS. Motif site cluster is defined using 500bp window. For each species, DHS was compared for four categories of motif sites: all motif sites ("AllSites"), clustered motif sites ("ClusteredSites"), all motif sites in promoters ("AllSites_Promoter"), and clustered motif sites in promoters ("ClusteredSites_Promoter"). Within each category, DHS was extracted for motif sites of the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic controls ("Random"). For each motif, the average DHS across all motif sites was obtained. The distribution of this average DHS across all motifs and all cell lines in each motif category is then shown using boxplot. Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Promoter is defined as 1kb upstream of TSS. For each species, DHS was compared for four categories of motif sites: all motif sites ("AllSites"), clustered motif sites ("ClusteredSites"), all motif sites in promoters ("AllSites_Promoter"), and clustered motif sites in promoters ("ClusteredSites_Promoter"). Within each category, DHS was extracted for motif sites of the novel motif ("Novel"), eight known motifs ("Known"), three de novo class 1 motifs ("Denovo1"), three de novo class 2 motifs ("Denovo2"), 500 permuted motifs ("Permuted"), and random genomic controls ("Random"). For each motif, the average DHS across all motif sites was obtained. The distribution of this average DHS across all motifs and all cell lines in each motif category is then shown using boxplot. Motif mapping likelihood ratio ≥ 1000 for the new motif. Motif site clustering window size = 500bp.
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